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SnapServer NAS integration with ABP Tech Mx-MSP™ for real-time and secure remote IP monitoring

SAN JOSE, Calif. and DALLAS, April 12, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Overland-Tandberg™, a brand of Sphere 3D Corp. (NASDAQ:ANY) and a
leading provider of data management, backup and storage solutions, and ABP Tech, a value-add Specialty Distributor for IP Technology Solutions, are
pleased to announce that ABP Tech now offers Overland-Tandberg’s SnapServer® Network Attached Storage (NAS) integrated with ABPTech’s

Mx-MSPTM remote video surveillance monitoring software.  ABP Tech will be showcasing this integrated SnapServer and Mx-MSPTM solution at the
MOBOTIX booth #16089 at the ISCWest Show April 11 – 13 at the Sands Expo, Las Vegas, NV.

With the latest integration of these two solutions, Video Surveillance Integrators and MSPs now get video storage solution that includes system health
monitoring and achieves top up-time expectations through a simple management interface.   The SnapServer NAS provides modular and expandable
storage that is optimized for high-performance environments like Video Surveillance.  Mx-MSP™ is an enterprise class secure remote monitoring &
management platform that gives partners an expedient and secure system to immediately alert designated personnel to a wide variety of incidents as
well as the ease of performing remote maintenance or security updates in a much shorter timeframe than typical non-integrated solutions pervasively
found in the market.

“We are pleased to add Overland-Tandberg and its SnapServer NAS solution as our preferred MOBOTIX IP camera solutions storage partner,” said
Robert Messer, president of ABP Tech.  “Our Mx-MSP™ management and remote monitoring software empower Integrators to centrally manage and
monitor all their decentralized MOBOTIX IP camera solutions and SnapServer Video Storage units—it’s powerful and really helps our operational
workflows.”

“The modularity, expandability, and high-performance is what enables SnapServer NAS to be well suited for video surveillance solutions, and why we
are so excited about this next step in our partnership with ABP Tech,” said David Ocsher, Vice President Sales, North America.

Solution Availability

The SnapServer NAS solutions integrated with Mx-MSP™ software is available today from ABP Tech and is being showcased at exhibit booth #16089
at the ISCWest Show April 11 – 13 at the Sands Expo, Las Vegas, NV.

For  further  information,  please  visit  the  ABP  Tech  Booth  #16089  at  the  ISC  West  show  or  contact  an  ABP  Tech  sales  representative  at
sales@abptech.com. 

About ABP Technology:

ABP Technology  is  a  value-add  Specialty  Distributor  for  IP  Technology  Solutions.    Our  carefully  handpicked  solutions,  expert  support,  partner
empowerment, evolving vision and dependable delivery provides our Technology Partners the best tools to give them a competitive edge and knock
their business goals out of the park.  We're here to help businesses grow by making things easy for them to find the right products, solutions,
technology and training information.  We believe that technology should enable us to work smarter, not unnecessarily harder.  For more information,
visit www.abptech.com

About the Overland-Tandberg Storage Group:

Overland-Tandberg™ is the unified brand that leverages the 30-plus-year history of Overland Storage and Tandberg Data.  With over one million units
deployed  worldwide,  Overland-Tandberg  delivers  data  management,  backup  and  archive  solutions  via  hybrid  Cloud,  Cloud  and  on-premises
implementations  through  its  global  reseller  network  in  over  90  countries.    For  more  information,  visit  www.tandbergdata.com  and
www.overlandstorage.com.  Connect with us on LinkedIn. Follow us on Twitter @ovltb.

Safe Harbor Statement
This press release contains forward-looking statements, which include, among others, Sphere 3D’s expectations, beliefs, plans, objectives, prospects
assumptions or future events or performance;  the market adoption, actual performance and functionality of our products; unforeseen and proposed
changes in the course of Sphere 3D’s business or the business of its wholly-owned subsidiaries, including, without limitation, Overland Storage and
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Tandberg Data; the level of success of our collaborations and business partnerships; and other risks detailed from time to time in our periodic reports
contained in our Annual Information Form and other filings with Canadian securities regulators (www.sedar.com) and in periodic reports filed with the
United  States  Securities  and  Exchange  Commission  (www.sec.gov).    All  forward-looking  statements  speak  only  as  of  the  date  of  this  written
communication. Sphere 3D undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statement, whether written or oral, that may be made from time to
time, whether as a result of new information, future developments or otherwise, except as required by law.
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